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INTRODUCTION

In 1989, the International Gliding Commission (IGC)
of the Federation Aeronautique Intemationale (FAI)
created a new class of sailplan€s, the World Class. The
goals oI this class are siflificantly different from those
of the Standard, ls-Meter, and OpenClasses. (See refs.
I and 2.) Accordrngly, tne performance of e\r-LInB Jrt-
forls (e.s., ref 3) doe" not provide a good mrk h t,' lhc
requrremcnt"of World ( ld.. -ailplJnes. thercior e. a 1b

percent LhiLl. lamrn;r flo* dirloil ha. been de-rgrnd

'peclfrc.rl\ for world Clr.5"ailplJne-. lhr-pJpct i.r
(ondensdtionof tlre'eportent:lled n,esM-01 AIfoi]."
which is available from the authors.
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T. transiiion locaiiur, 1- s,,,*
t airfoil thickDcss, nl
U. upper surface
v aircraft spccd, km/h
v, aircrafi sinking speed, m/s
W aircraft mass, kg
x airfoil abscissa, m
y :irfoil ordinate, m
o angle of a ttack rcli tive to chord linc,

degrees
Subscripts:
11 lower limit
rough rough leadjngedge
ul upp€r linit

AIRFOII DESIGN

OB)ECTIVES AND CONSTRAINTS

Thedesign specifications for this airfoil areconiained
in table L Two primary objectives are evident from the
-pecificrt,onr. fte frrst obie.ti\e i' io ot-t.,i,, J mJ\,-
mum tilt coefficient of 1.6 for a Reynolds number of
<U0.000. Thr, ubjecri\ e i- delerm,ned by rhe mrrrimum
speed requirement for World Class sailplanes (i.c., 65
km/h), assumhg a suffjcient wing loadnrg for adequate
performancc a i hter- therma I penctratiotl sp...lq Th.rP
are two requirements relat€d to this objeciive. First, the
maximum lift coefficient should noi decrease below I 4
with a rough leading edge. This requirement limits the
increase in stall speed due to a contaminated leading
edge to less than 5 km/h. Second, the airfoil should
crhibit docile stall characteristics because one of the
primary markets for World Class sailplaneswill prob
ablybelow-timepilots. Thesccond objectiveis toobiain
low profilc-drag coeffi.ients over the range of lift coef
ficientsfro,n 0.2 to 1.5, whichcorrcspond iohjgh-speed
cruise and thermaliint, respectively.lt should bcnoted
that these specjficatiotls coinciLle lvcll with ihose pre-
senied in reference 2.

ln addition btheseob'ectives, three majorconstrnnrLs
wc.c place.l on ihc desiSn of tlris airfoil. First, theairfoil
thickrlcss should bc at lcast 16-pcrccnt chord for struc-
iural reasons. Second, the zero lift piiching moment
coefficient should be no more negrtive than -0.1. Al
though ihis constraint could notbe satisfied, the pitch-
ing moment was kept as small as possible to encourage
the acceptance of this airfojl in light of the commonly-
held bclief thatlartepiichingmomen!s lead iohightrim
dritand struchrrally unaccepiable rving torsion. Third,
the airfoil must be rrnflapped to satisfy World Class

PHILOSOPHY

Ci!en ihe above objectivcs and constraints, ceriain char-
acteristicsof ihe design areevident. A dragpolarwhich
meeis the goals for this design is illustrated in figure 1.

FIGURE 1.-Objcctive drag polar.

The desired airfoilshapecanbe traced to the pressurc
distribuiions which occur at the va rious points in figurc
1 Ibint A rcpresents the minimum lifi coefficient. Point
B is thc lowcr limi t of ihe low-drag, lifi coefficient rante.
Notc fiat fie lift coefficient a t point B is lorver than ilre
objective (0.2) specified in tablc I. The differen.e is
irrrrrrdcd ,s r n,,lrgin rg,rin-l .u.h.onlrrten.ic. -.
manufacturing iolcrances, finite winS effects, opcra-
tional deviations, and inaccuracies in ihe theoretical
method. The drag at pointC, thcupper limit of the lorv
drag, lift coefficient range, is not as low as at point B,
unlike the polars of nlany othcr Iaminar florv airfoils,
wllere the drag witlin the lanrinar buckct is nearly
constant.'Iirischaracteristicis reliied biheelnnination
of sitnificnnt Grag prcducing) l.nnll)r separatn'l
bubbles on the uppcr sL,rf.ce. (See ref.1.) ltis acccptable
bec.luse the portion of the tolal a ircra fi drag a tirlbu tab le
b the profile drag decreases wiih incrcasing lificoeffi-
cient. Point D is the maximum lift coefficient.

lirom theprecedlngdlscussion, thcprcssure distribu-
tions aldrg thc polar cin be deduced. The pressure
distribuiion at ponrt B should look someihing like th;rt
sho$r in figure 2.
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TABLE I.-AIRFOIL DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS

O[isjJle/ Beyle.Lh
Cons!'dint Number

50 4.0x l0

r.6 0.5 x l0

Parameter

Minimum

Maximum

Marimum

lift coefficient c
|!jn

lift ccfficient c

lifl coefficient ro{rgh
(c. ) > 1.4

lrw'drag, lifi-coeffi cienr range:

lrwer limil cr.!

Upper limia cr,,,l

Zero-lifi pit hing-momenl
c.rfficient c

Thickncss Vc

10

l0

o.2

1.5

0.5 x l0

3.0 x

1.5 x

> {.1
> 0.16
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FIGURE2 Conceptual Fessure distribution at a lift
coefficient of 0.1. 0 .{ .5 .9 t.0

r./c

FIGURE 3. Conceptual pressure distribution at a lift
coefficient of 1-5.

To achieve low drag, a favorable pressure gradient is
desirable along the upper surface to about ss-percent
chord. Aft of this point, a sho region of adverse pres-
sure gadient ("transition mmp") is desirable to pro-
mote the efficient transition from laminar to turbulent
now Gef. s). Thus, the initial slope of fte pressure
recovery is relatively shallow. This short region is fol-
lowedby a steeper, nearly linearpressure recovery. The
slightly concave pressure recovery represents a com-
promise among high lifL low drag, and docile stall
chancteristics. The steep, adveGe pressure gradient on
the upper surface aft of about 90 percent chord is a
'separation ramp,' originally proposed by F. X.
Wortmann, which confines turbulent separation to a
small region near the trailing edge. By controlling the
movement of the separation point at high angles of
Jttack, hith Ijft coefficientb c.rn be Jchieved wiLh lillle
drat p€nalty. This feature has the added benefit that it
too promotes docile stall characteristics. (S€eref.6.)

Along the fonnr'ard portion of the lower surface, t}le
pressure Sradient is initially v€ry adverse and then
decrcasinSly so. Thus, transition is irnminent over the
entire forward 40-percent chord of the lower sudace.
(See rei 7.) Thisconcept increases the amountofcamber
in the leading-edge region while maintaining low drag
at the lower limit of the larninar bucket. The forward
camb€r serves to balance, with respect to the pitcling-
moment constraint, the aft camber,both of which con-
tribute to the achievement of the maximum lift co€ffi-
(ienl objeclive. This regron i, followed by a cuned
ransitron ramp (ref.4) whi(h is longer lhrn drJl on the
upper slrrface. Su(h r ramp is nece.-.rD becuu-e ot Llre
unfavorable varial;on of lievnrlds number with lirt
coeffici€nt and, therefore, pr;ssurc gradiert wlich oc
curs on th€ lower surface. The transition ramp is fol-
lowed by an essentially linearpressure recovery.

The amounts of pressure recovery on the two surfaces
ar€ determired by the airfoil thickness and pitching-
momentconsiraints.

Atpoint C, the pressure distriblriion should look Like
that shown in figure 3.

No suctionspike exists at the leading edge.Instead, a
rounded peak occurs aft of tlrc leading edge. This fea-
ture is the result of incorporating increasingly favorable
pressure gradients toward the leading ed8e. It is impor-
tantbecauseitallowshigherliftcoefficients tobereached
without signif icant separation.

EXECUTION

Given thepressure disiribuiionspreviouslydiscussed,
the design of the airfoil is reduced to the inverse prob-
lem of transforming the pressure distributions into an
airfoil shape. The EpplerAirfoil ProSram System(refs.
8-11)wasusedbecause of confidence gained during the
design, analysis, and experimental verification of sev-
eral oiher airfoils.

The airfoil is designated the SM701. The airfoil shape
is shown in figure 4 and the coordinates are contained ir
tablelL

DISCUSSION O! RESULTS

PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS

The inviscid (potential-Row) pressure distributions
forvarious angles ofattack ar€ shown in figure 4.

TRANSITION AND SEPARATION LOCATIONS

Ihe \ rri.r lroi r oftrdr$rtror lo.ation rr rthldt.oellicienL
f orReynoldsnumbersof 500,000,1,500,000, and3,000,000
are shown in figure5.It shouldbe remembered that thc
method of rcfercnccs B through 11 'dcfincs' the lransi
tion location:ls thc end of the laminar boundary layer
'!vhether d ue to natural tra ns ition or 1a m inar separation.
Thus, for conditions which result in relatively 1on8
laminar separationbubbles (low lift coeffi.ients for the
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FIGURE 4. hrviscid pressure distibutions.

upper surface and high lift coefficients for the lower
sffIace and/or low lieynolds numbers), poor agree-
ment between the predi.ted 'iransition' locaiions and
the locations mcasured experimentally can be expectcd.
Thispoor agreementisworsenedby the factthattransj-
tion isnormally confirmed in thewind tunnel orin fli8h!
only by the detection of attached turbulent flow. For
conditions which result in shorter laminar sepamtion
bubblcs (high lift coelficients for the upper surface and
1ow lift coefficients lor the lower surfacc and/or high
Reyrlolds numbers), the agreementbetwecn theory and
e\penmenl <hould be quile 8ood. rSee ref. l).)

Ihe v,rri,rlion or lurbulenl -pp.,r.,ti,fr l,rcrli,'n w:ll,
lift coefficierl t for Itcynolds numL,ers of500,000, 1 ,500,000,
and 3,000,000 are shown in igure 5. A smallseparation
is predicted on the upper surface a t high lift coefficien ts.
Thisseparation, which iscausedby theseparationranrp
(fig. 4), increases jn length with a rough leadinS ed8e.
Separation is predicted on the lower surface at low lift
coef f icients- The lower'surface separauon is not consid-
ered jmpotant because it occurs for conditions (lift
cocrficient and Reynolds numbcr combinations) which
are not relevant to World Class sailplanes. Also, such
sepa ra tion usualllr has little effec t on the scction charac
teristics. (See ref. r2.)
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TAALE II.-SM701 AIRFOIL COORDINATES

Uppcr Surfacr

0.00168 0.m77r

I-o*er Sulfee

0.00016 -{.m212
.00435 -.m98 t
.01501 .01632

.03127 -.42U4

.052',t7 -.02800

.07923 -.03294

.11036 -.03726

.t4515 -.04101

.18488 -.04418

.22722 -.04670

.2t2X2 -.04849

.31929 -.04943

.36784 -.04938

.41726 ,.04803

,46127 -.04.{88
.51811 ,.03983

.56919 .03340

.6219t -.02523

.67386 .0188?

.72491 -.01182

.7't446 -.00553

.a2144 -.00041

.a6497 .c0324

.m406 .00526

.9i768 .m56?

.9&89 .00463

.9U62 .W)62

.996U .00073

l.rxxxn -00000

.m736

.01?0r

.03055

.0{'194

.069r5

.09417

.12295

.15541

.19133

23Mt
n229
.31654

.36268

31019

.45853

.507t4

.55548

.9J323

.65041

.69676

.74t7t

.18,d,66

.E2498

.86207

.89s29

.92431

.01910

.o3tzt

.0/344

.05534

.06648

.07658

.08544

.cE296

.c,9t4

.10397

.10'146

.10964

.l1055

.l l0l8

.10853

.r055?

.10120

.09517

.08760

.07903

.06990

.06055

.05125

.u22t

.03348

.0u93

.01659

.00946

.00405

.00095

.00000

,94922

.96999

.98605

99640
r.ffxm

5fC fION (HARA( TIRISTICS

Reyn ol ds-Nu mb er Eflects

The section characterjstics for lieynolds numbers of
s00,000,1,500,000, a nd 3,00{),000 are sh olvt1 in figure 5 It
should be noied thai the naximum lift coefficient Pre-
dicted by the mrthod of references 8 ihrolrgh 1l is not
always realisti.. Accordingly, an cmpirical c.ite.ion
shoultt be applied io the cornputed rcsults. This crite
rion assumcs thai thc maximumLft coefficienihasbccn
reachoLl if tltc drag .oefficjent of thc upper slrrface is

sreater thnn 0.0240 or if ihe leDgth of turbLrlent sePara
iion along the trppcr surface is grenter ihan0l0 Thus,
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t}!e maximum lilt coefficient for a Reynolds number of
5&0,000 is predicted tobe 1.60, which meets the design
obi€ctive. Based on the movementofthe upper-surface
separation point, the stall charactedstics are expectecl to
be docile, which satisfies the design requirement. Sig
nificant (dra8-producint) laminar separation bubbles
ar€ predicted on fie lower surface at lift coefficienis
below about 0.2. These bubbles are inconsequential
be{ause the fl ightReynolds numberswhich correspond
to these ljft co€fficients arehigher.

The zero-lift pitching-moment coefficient is predicted
tobe-0.1333,which exceeds the designconstraini of -0.1.
The method of references 8 through 11 generally
overpredicts the pitching-moment coef f icient by about
10 percent. Thus, the actual zerolift pitching-momcnt
coefficientshouldbeabout 0.12, whichstillexceeds the
design constraint. It was found during lhe design of this
aidoil that a maximum lift coeffi.ient of 1.6 and an
airfoil thickness of 15 percent chord with acceptably lo$'
prof ile-drag coef f icients could not be achieved without
violating the pitching moment constraint.

Fora Reynolds number of 1,500,000, the upper limit of
the low-drag range occurs at a lift coefficient of nbout
0.8, which is well below the desiSn objective.

During the design process, itwasdeiermined that an
upper-limitlift coefficient of 1.5 is inconsistent with the
other design objectives and constrainis which are con
sidered ofhithe! priority. n ccorclingly, the upper limit

was red uced to a I ift coefficient around tlu t correspond-
ing to the maximum lift-to-drag ratio ofa sailplanc. For
a Revnolds number of3,000,000, the lower limit of the
low-drag range occurs at a lift coeffici€nt of 0.1, lvhich
meets the design objective.

An additional analysis (not shown) indicates ihat
siSnif ic:nt(drag-producing) laminarseparationbubbles
should not occur on either surface for anyfiightcondi-

Effect of Roughness

The effect of roughness on the sectioncharacteristics
for a Reynolds number of500,000 is shown in figure 5.
The'rough' resultswere obtained using transition mode
MU = 9 (ref.9), which simulates distributed roughness
due to, Ior example, leading edge contaminaiion by
insecis or rain. At thelriSher lift coefficients, this transi-
tion mode js probably comparablc to r,vACA (Nation.ll
Advisory Conlmittee f orAeronautics) Siandard Rough-
ness which "is considerably more severe than illa i caused
by the usual manufacturhS irregularitjes or deteriora
tnxrinservice" (ref. 13). Themaxinlumliftcoefricient for
a Reynolds numbcr of500,000 decreases io 1.47 rough
(fi g.5),whichcxceedsthedesignrequirem€niof 1.4.The
drag cocf f icients are, of corrrse, adversely af f ectcLl by the
roughr]ess.

TECHNICAL SAARING
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Sl,1TO ln.t.o,too
Theory
Experiment iref. l(l

T. - boundory loy€r
5. - boundory loyer
U. - upper surfocs

ironsition
seporotion

Seporolion bubbls worning

FIGURE 6. Comparison of tireoretical and experim€ntal section characteristics

COMPARISON OF TIIEORETICAL AND
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Thc predicied section characterisiics for a Reynolds
nu mbcr of 1,000,000 are compared wl ih meas u renren ts

ade in the Laminar Wind Tul1ncl of Univcrsitat
Stuitgrrt (ref. 14) in figure 6. The lift curve slope and
maximum h ft coe fficjen t arc pred icted quite accurately.
The zero lift angle ofattack is, howevcr, ovcrpredicted
bccause a boundary layer displaccmcnt iteration was
not performccl. Th€ agreement beiR'een the predicicd
and rneasured drag coefficicnts is reasonably good.

The compariscrr of thcr)rcticnl and experimental sec-
tiorl charactcristics for a Reynolds number of 1,500,000
...lrou.. rrr figun - lh, lfr*rrrr,.1'1ei-.;.,rnpr"
dicted well. The ?cro-lifi anglc of att.r.k nnd the pitcil
nrg moment coefficicnts arc again overpredicted bc
causc no displacement iterations !vere pcrfornlc.l. The
maximunr lificocffici(artis rlso overpre.l i. tcd, ('h ich is
noi typic.l of llt method of references I lhrough il.
(Sec, for example, ref. 12.) The agreenrcnt b(:twccn the
predr. t.d ,r.d mt ",r rr, d J r. 6 ' r' ff,cr"rrt. t..r| n t, rt-

SAII,PLANI POLAR WITH SM7O1 AIIIFOIL

An analysis of a "gcnr:ri." world Clnss sailplinc was
pcrlornred usnrg ih. nrctho.l of reler.'nces8lhrou8h 11.

VALUME XV]. NO.3

Thecharictcrisijcs ofthis sailplane are given in table IIL
Thc largesi unknown is the parasite d rag a rea (ref. 9). A
\.,1u. ' Iu 0r' {urre merer- wJ.. -el.cr. J,r-b, :rB rcpre.
sentative ofa fairly unrefined sailpl:rne (i.e., fixed land
nrg gear, poor wing-root juncture, etc.). The predicied
speed polar for this sajlpline, nlcorporating theSMT01
airfoil, is shown in figure 8. The rcsults, rvhich include
a nlinjnum speed ofaboui56 km/h, a minjh',m cink
ing speed ofabout0.63,n/s,and a mrximum gljde.atn)
of about 35, along with good high speed performancc,
confirm thc rchievemeni of ih e ai rfoil design objectives.

An i.ldiinmal analysis (not shown) usnrg daia from
rcfcrcnce 15 nrdjcntes tht the trnn-drug penalty nr-
culrcdby exceeding ihe pjtching'moment consiraint is
outweighed by ihe increisc in s.tilplll]e petfornrancc,
particLrlarlv at low sp..c.ls.

COr.'CI UI)INe RFMARKS

AluD,r.-r' r.r.l.l.,I r'.r.l h.,.-. r,i r\r.rldf .: '
-."1p...r', tlr tV. J lr.r'L,.eI l' ."rr,1 .rtI.,r' l1z J
tlrcohl.rlr.4 rrri i'lov$rrrl l r'n,iru .rr,r.'1r1,
the primanl obie.iives ofa'high trnxlmLrm liftc{)effici rt
-nJ l.'h p ulll -lr ,F ' r! rpll .. $irl. rrrr.,.r. lti I'
i r: I^r'.e, 1,., 1,,.'j t lr.r.' Lr--rr..l',.,J... .'llrrr {r
rl,i, rr,,' .n,-.l r..l ruir Jo-:le :t,1. (lr. 1 r,rr'1 .. tu
.,r.,.) ,. r.;.11 .h,r'l' l. .,rJ1 ,r'.rr'q r,t 5J"sll 0 .. i".l.,r,frrrr . '' ., l ire: ,. r'l Ll" . t r\"
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TABLE III.-SPECIFICATIONS OF GENERIC

l0rc, 20

FIGURE 7. Comparison of theoretical and experimental section characterisiics smooth for R = 1.5 X 10d

Seporotion bubble worning
A UPPer SUrfoc6

T. - boundory loyer tronsition
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WONI,D CLASS SAILPLANE.

Wingspan b

Wing area S

Asprrt ralio

Rmr chord

Tip chord

Taper raijo

Twist

Wing loading

Parasile drag are3 (rel 9)

15.00n
2

I1.25 m

20.00

1.00 m

0.50 m

0.50

0

281.25 kE
2

25.m k&im

0.06 m

FtcURE 8. Sp€ed polar for generic World Cliss
srilplane.
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